Abstract-Adaptive bit allocation for Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM)-based systems are critical for avoiding performance degradation due to additional bit allocations when channel conditions are bad. In this paper, we present two novel bit-loading algorithms for OFDM-based systems with target bit rate and fixed energy constraints. The proposed algorithms converge to the same bit allocation as the optimal discrete bit-filling and bit-removal algorithms. The proposed algorithms can approach a near-optimal bit allocation with less computational steps by using a water-filling solution at the initial bit allocation step, and then a multiple-bit loading procedure to satisfy the target bit rate. The proposed algorithms were evaluated by comparing with bit-filling and bit-removal algorithms through numerical analysis. Numerical results demonstrate the computational efficiency, fast convergence and optimality of the proposed algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) has been adopted in many wireless standards, and has been intensively studied as an enabling technology for future broadband multimedia mobile communication. OFDM-based systems divide a high-rate data stream into several parallel streams of lower rates and transmit each of them in a different subchannel. The sub-channels are made orthogonal by being spaced 1/Ts.
One of the main advantages of OFDM is that inter-symbol interference can be practically eliminated by introducing a guard interval between consecutive OFDM symbols. Because these sub-channels do not interfere with each other, OFDM can support efficient spectrum utilization. Also, a frequencyselective fading channel can be treated as a near flat fading channel if the bandwidth of all sub-channels is narrower than the coherence bandwidth [1] .
In the standards proposal, OFDM-based systems employ conventional multi-carrier modulation that uses the same modulation scheme over all sub-channels. However, the overall bit-error rate (BER) performance or performance margin of these systems is dominated by the sub-channels with the worst performance. Hence, in order to improve the system-wide BER performance or performance margin, power or bits need to be adaptively allocated to each sub-channel according to their channels states. More bits should be concentrated on the subchannels with a higher channel frequency response, and noisy sub-channels should carry little or no data.
According to the system performance improvement factors and system constraints, most bit-loading algorithms can be categorized as follows.
• Rate-Adaptive (RA) Loading Algorithm -maximizes the number of bits per symbol subject to a fixed energy constraint [5] [8] • Margin-Adaptive (MA) Loading Algorithm -minimizes the energy subject to a fixed bits per symbol constraint [4] [6] The goal of the above loading algorithms can be categorized as follows.
• Closeness to the Optimal Solution • Fast Convergence to the Final Solution • Low Computational Complexity The main factor of adaptive bit allocation in dynamic channel condition is to dynamically modify modulation scheme according to Channel State Information (CSI). Therefore, the computation complexity of the bit allocation algorithm is important. So far, many previous algorithms have tried to reduce the computation complexity. In this paper, two optimal algorithms are proposed, which converge rapidly to the final solution with significantly reduced computational complexity while satisfying the target bit rate. To do this, we used a water-filling solution for allocating bits to sub-channels. The main contribution of this paper is to devise an algorithm that performs optimally with significantly lower computational complexity.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a system model is introduced. Section 3 describes the two proposed algorithms in detail, and Section 4 illustrates performance evaluation through simulation and its results. Section 5 concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL OFDM-based systems divide the available bandwidth into a set of N orthogonal sub-channels. With a sufficiently long cyclic prefix playing the role of a guard interval, these N sub-channels can be treated as independent parallel locallyflat channels corrupted by additive White Gaussian noise (AWGN).
We assume that the bandwidth of all sub-channels is narrower than the coherence bandwidth. Therefore, we treat all 978-1-4244-4581-3/09/$25.00 ©2009 IEEE sub-channels as flat fading channels. In addition, our system has a point-to-point wireless link which consists of transmitter and receiver pairs. (Called the single user OFDM system.)
For dynamic modification of bit allocation, we assume that the transmitter can obtain channel information via a feedback channel using a training signal which is already known to the receiver. Minn et al. [8] addressed optimal training signals in AWGN.
III. DISCRETE BIT LOADING
OFDM-based systems split a high-rate data stream whose data rates are R bits/sec into N lower-rate streams, and then b = RT bits are simultaneously carried by N sub-channels that are mutually orthogonal, where T is the symbol period. The discrete loading algorithm assigns a certain number of bits to each sub-channel, where
According to the water-filling solution, as sub-channels have bigger CNR, the sub-channel can be assigned more bits. To find the number of bits at sub-channel i according to their CNR, the following expression given by [2] can be used:
where e i denotes the power of sub-channel i,
is the gain-to-noise ratio of sub-channel i, |H i | 2 is the channel frequency response, σ 2 i is the noise power, Γ is the SNR gap that is obtained by the gap-approximation analysis based on the target bit error rate (BER), the applied coding scheme, and the system performance margin [2] . Assume that M-QAM modulation is applied with a BER constraint, then Γ = ln(5 · BER)/1.5 [10] .
A. Problem Formulation
For many OFDM-based systems, variable data rate is not desirable. In these systems, maximizing the performance margin of the system can be a critical problem. The energy minimization problem is equivalent to the performance margin maximization problem because any other bit allocation would have required more energy to reach the target rate.
In this section, we provide a problem formulation with constraints, from which our scheme can be derived. Energy minimization problem with target bit rate and fixed energy constraints is described as follows:
where the target bit rate is denoted by B target , the power budget is denoted by E budget , the maximum number of bit(s) that can be assigned to sub-channels is denoted by b max .
To evaluate the performance margin of the systems, we use the following equation representing energy budget over actual consumed energy.
Once γ margin has been obtained, the final power allocation regarding energy budget is computed as follows
B. Fast Discrete Bit-Loading Algorithm
Under constraints of the fixed target bit rate, fixed energy and b max , in order to converge to the optimal bit allocation, the bit-filling algorithm starts from an all-zeros bit allocation and adds one bit (only the sub-channel not violating b max ) at every step that requires the minimum additional power until the target bit rate is achieved. On the other hand, the bitremoval algorithm starts from an all-maximum bit allocation and removes one bit (only the sub-channel assigned at least 1 bit) at every step saving the maximum power until the target bit rate is achieved.
Both of these algorithms are optimal solutions. Moreover, it can be proved that both algorithms result in the same bit allocation [11] [12] [13] . However, both algorithms require high computational loads to compute the power required to add one bit to or the power saved by removing one bit from all sub-channels at every step.
We propose a novel scheme that converges faster to the same bit allocation as the optimal bit-filling and bit-removal algorithms with significantly lower computational loads. The proposed Fast algorithm is composed of two steps; initialization step and final step. Most bits of the target rate are assigned to sub-channels at the initial bit allocation step. At the final bit allocation step, multiple bits are assigned to sub-channels in order to guarantee the target rate. For a given target rate, there exists an optimum solution that maximizes the performance margin of a system due to the system constraints. If we can obtain a near-optimal solution at the initial bit allocation step, we can converge faster to the optimum solution than any other previous algorithm.
To obtain the optimal solution of (2) a water-filling solution has been used in many previous works. The water-filling solution using the Lagrange multiplier method is always unique because the function being minimized is convex, so there is unique optimal energy distribution. Our proposed Fast algorithm uses the water-filling solution in order to approach a near-optimal solution at the initial bit allocation step.
To find the optimal b i that minimizes (2), we use the Lagrange multiplier method with fixed target bit and fixed energy constraints. Equation (1) can be rewritten as follows:
By using (5), the optimization problem in (2) can be reformulated as an constraint optimization problem with Lagrange multiplier λ.
(6) By differentiating (6) with respect to b i , we can obtain a set of N equations as follows
Thus, (2) is minimized, when 2 bi · Γ CNRi = K, where K is constant. By solving N + 1 equations simultaneously in (2) and (7), we can obtain the optimal solution as follows
By using (8) , minimizing the overall energy consumption is achieved by allocating b i into sub-channel i:
The optimal solution in (9) will invariably lead to a noninteger bit allocation. Moreover, the maximum number of bits which can be carried by each sub-channel is dependant on system constraints. Therefore, we also have to restrict ourselves to integer bit allocation and the number of bits that can be assigned to each sub-channel in order to apply the optimal solution in (9) to practical OFDM-based systems according to
b i obtained by (10) is an integer value and does not violate the maximum allowable transmission bits. Moreover, it is possible to reach a near optimal solution while b i is allocated to sub-channel i.
In the final step, to guarantee the target bit rate, our proposed Fast algorithm used a special variable named prior to calculate the difference between the optimum number of bits obtained by the water-filling solution and an actual allocated number of bits due to the system constraints. Then, the actual allocated number of bits represent the maximum number of bits that can be allocated to a sub-channel without degrading system performance for given constraints.
According to the water-filling solution, as a sub-channel has a bigger channel gain, the sub-channel has a bigger capacity which can carry more bits. Similarly, as a sub-channel has a bigger prior, more capacity that can carry additional bits remains at that sub-channel. In other words, a bigger prior value means the smaller additional power required to add one bit while minimizing the system performance degradations. Therefore, if the proposed Fast algorithm does not converge end while 30: end if the target bit rate at the initial bit allocation step, then we can converge the target rate by allocating one bit to the sub-channel having the biggest prior value iteratively while minimizing the system performance degradations. Then, the prior value of the sub-channel is reduced by one because the capacity of the subchannel is reduced by one bit. Similarly, if the proposed Fast algorithm has exceeded the target bit rate already, then we can save the overall transmission power by removing one bit of the sub-channel having the smallest prior value. The prior value of the sub-channel is increased by one after removing one bit. A detailed operation of the proposed Fast algorithm is described in Algorithm 1.
C. Simple Discrete Bit-Loading Algorithm
In this section, we propose the Simple algorithm that converges to an optimal bit allocation without using a complex computation procedure to calculate K. (9) shows that if CN R i is greater than CN R j by 2, subchannel i can carry 1 more bit than sub-channel j. Using this, the proposed Simple algorithm assigns most bits of the target rate to sub-channels at the initial bit allocation step and the computational steps is reduced efficiently. Following equation can be used to allocate integer bit without violating b max .
where maxIndex denotes the index of a sub-channel having the biggest CNR value, CN R(maxIndex, i) denotes CN R maxIndex / CNR i .
Multiple bits are added to or removed from all sub-channels simultaneously in order to approach the optimum bit allocation with no more than 1 bit difference from the optimum bit allocation per sub-channel at the intermediate bit allocation step.
At the final bit allocation step, the proposed Simple algorithm uses a bit-filling or bit removal procedure in order to guarantee the target rate. We use the following equation to obtain the power required to add one more bit at sub-channel i that is carrying b i
On the other hand, the power saved by removing 1 bit at sub-channel i that is carrying b i is given by
A detailed procedure of the proposed Simple algorithm is described in Algorithm 2.
IV. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
In this section, we show numerical results which indicate the reduced computational complexity and the optimality of our proposed schemes. The proposed algorithms prove their optimality in comparison with bit-filling and bit-removal algorithms which were known to be the optimal solution in terms of the number of allocated bits per sub-channel and total consumed energy, and then the improved performance of the proposed algorithms (Fast and Simple) were evaluated in comparison with the two optimal algorithms (bit-filling and bit-removal) and New [14] algorithm in terms of computational complexity. Papandreou et al. [14] proposed an optimal discrete bit-loading algorithm with computational efficiency.
The OFDM-based systems employed in this simulation is based on the IEEE standard 802.11a system. However, unlike the standards, the proposed algorithm can use a different constellation size over all sub-channels and much more modulation schemes.
We assume that the available modulation schemes are {BPSK, 4-QAM, 8-QAM, 16-QAM, 32-QAM, 62-QAM, 128-QAM, 256-QAM}, b max is 8, 10 −7 is used as BER, 100 different channel conditions are used in our simulation and the results are averaged over 10,000 repeats. Table. I shows the detailed timing-related parameters of the IEEE standard 802.11a system [3] . The channel model we used in this simulation is a frequency selective Rayleigh fading channel model which is similar to the well-known Fig. 1 presents the number of bits allocated to sub-channels by two optimal algorithms (bit-filling and bit-removal), the two proposed algorithms (Fast and Simple) and New algorithm in [14] according to their CNR values with 52, 110, 196, 230, 310 and 380 target bit rates. From Fig. 1 , it is apparent that all algorithms converge to the same bit allocation. 
A. Bit Allocation

B. The Computational Complexity
Unlike bit-filling and bit-removal algorithms, computation and search procedures which are used to allocate one bit at each step are not needed for the two proposed algorithms (Fast and Simple). At the initial bit allocation step, the proposed algorithms (Fast and Simple) can reduce computational complexity by allocating a near-optimal number of bits to all subchannels with fewer steps than both optimal algorithms.
Assuming an improved value of a algorithm having the worst performance in terms of computational complexity is 1, to compare the performance of algorithms without loss of generality, Fig. 2 represents the improved rate of rest algorithms regarding the computational complexity with 52, 110, 196, 230, 310 and 380 target bit rates. From Fig. (2)-(a), (b) and (c), the bit-removal algorithm shows the worst computational complexity. Fig. (2)-(a) presents that the proposed Fast algo- rithm is about 35 times faster than bit-removal algorithm. Fig.  (2) -(c) and (d) demonstrate that the two optimal algorithms (bit-filling and bit-removal) have almost same computational complexity and the proposed algorithm is about 8 times faster than two optimal algorithms. In most cases, the Fast algorithm shows the lowest computational complexity. Fig. 3 presents the averaged results under 100 different channel conditions with 52, 110, 196, 230, 310 and 380 target bit rates. Unlike the two optimal algorithms (bit-filling and bit-removal), Fig. 3 demonstrates that the computational complexity of the two proposed algorithms (Fast and Simple) is near-constant regardless of the target bit rate.
C. Total Consumed Energy
Total consumed energy represents overall energy used to guarantee the target bit rate over all sub-channels. Table-II presents the total consumed energy and γ margin of two optimal algorithms (bit-filling and bit-removal), the two proposed algorithms (Fast and Simple) and a New algorithm in [14] with 52, 110, 196, 230, 310 and 380 target bit rates when E budget is 50 mA. From Table-II, it is apparent that the total consumed energy and performance margin of the systems are the same in all algorithms.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed two novel bit-loading algorithms that converge to an optimum solution with significantly lower computational complexity compared with the optimal bitfilling and bit-removal algorithms. To converge faster to the same optimal solution as the optimal bit-filling and bit-removal algorithms, both proposed algorithms assign most bits of the target bit rate at the initial bit allocation step. Numerical results demonstrate the improvement of the proposed algorithms in terms of computational complexity. 
